
RECREATION AND OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE 

 

                         MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 9 JUNE 2016 

 

Present:   Cllrs  Mrs K.Dicker - Chairman  

   Mrs M Seymour            

 M.A.Morley  

   M.Newth-West   

    

Clerk    Nicole Johnson 

Apologies: Cllrs Mrs J.Creasy, D.Lander, M.J.Raszpla 

 

1. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 

2. Knotty Green play area - Regular repair and maintenance as recommended by the quarterly 

Wicksteed inspection are being carried out.   The gate closer on the fenced  playground required 

replacement and this has been carried out. A number of other items would benefit from replacement, 

including rubber matting under the swings and the rustic area. The suggestion here is to remove rotten 

logs and update the equipment. The painted swings needs re-painting with non-toxic paint. The life 

expectancy of the replacement timbers fitted to the swings is 20 years.  Winchmore Hill play area  - 

the equipment is in good condition and doesn't require updating. Swings at Penn Street and Forty 

Green to be reviewed before the next meeting. Clerk. 

2.  Penn St Church field, Japanese Knotweed -  Mr James, a concerned local resident, has alerted 

us to the reappearance of Knotweed. JKC, our contractors, have been contacted and have agreed to 

survey the site the week commencing 22 June. Cllr D.Lander and the Clerk will meet them on site.  

One important consideration is whether the plant stems are sufficiently thick to enable the successful 

injection of herbicide.  

3. Pond Clearance Schedule - a schedule has been agreed with the Chiltern Society, as follows:- 

 Penn Street Pond  - July/August 

 Beacon Hill - August  

 Gawde Water - October, using a tractor from Penn House Estates 

 Widmer Pond - November 

 Pistles Pond - No action, keep under review 

 Washing Pond,  -  Chiltern Society to do a site visit - November/December 

 Potters Cross - November/December, using a tractor from Penn House Estates  

4. Penn St Pond, New Zealand Pygmy Weed - A 5 year plan is needed to tackle the invasive New 

Zealand Pygmy Weed at Penn Street Pond. Eradication must be balanced with the needs of Common 

News and Palmate Newts found in the pond and specialist advice has been sought from the Chiltern 

Society's officers. We cover 25 percent of the pond with rubber liner, stake and secure it and leave it 

in place for 6 months to 1 year, to kill the weed. Working from the bull-rush end, this needs to be 

repeated every year, moving the liner forward. The Chiltern Society will advise us on the most 

suitable type of liner which might be sponsored by a local firm? If the pond dries out, the 'liner 

strategy' can be combined with spot spraying the weed. The Chiltern Society's experts can assist. The 

Environment Agency have been consulted and can advise on suitable sprays, if necessary.  

5. Wind damaged elm, Elm Road - permission has been sought from the tree officer to crown lift the 

tree by 35 percent together with advice on whether bracing in required.  



6. Knotty Green allotments - all the allotments have been let. A contribution towards the 

refurbishment of Plot 18, of £50 has been secured from Mr D.Dixon although the restoration cost is 

likely to be higher, as the plot is in a terrible state. Tom Barron has been approached to clear the site 

and weed one bed so the new tenant can start planting this year. The Committee agreed to review the 

allotment rent with the annual cost of water provision at the next Committee meeting.   

7. Beacon Hill Garden Plots - These are fully let. The front hedge needs to be reduced and  cut back 

which will be done in August. The back hedge, which is the responsibility of Thatcham's Field, needs 

to be reduced to a reasonable height of 5-6 feet, so the tenants can maintain the inside hedge. A letter 

will be sent to house owner suggesting two options either that he carries out the work, or covers the 

cost of PPC's contractor. Clerk.     

8. Information Boards at Coppice Farm Road and Millar Wood - the installation of the 

information boards requires Statutory Plans which show underground utility service but TfB no longer 

provide these. P&TGRS has been advised. 

9. Joint CWPC activities - The Committee agreed to go ahead with the joint re-pointing work and 

new path. We have agreed to pay a 76 percent share of the re-pointing costs and 30 percent of the path 

costs. Quotes are awaited from Mr G.Jones and Mr C.Buckle for the re-pointing work. Clerk 

10. LAF Funds - A bid for £1,900 has been submitted towards the path at Widmer Pond  this includes 

the dropped kerb. The Committee's preference is to install a dropped kerb, if our LAF bid is accepted 

which will be determined by 28 September. We secured £500 from the LAF Community Fund 

towards the Big Village Weekend event. 

11. Filming - Pictures will be added to the Creative England website. It was agreed that adding 

information on the Parish Council's website about other attractive locations, might generate further 

enquiries. Clerk 

12. Notice Boards -  the recent survey demonstrates  a program of gradual replacement is required. 

The bus shelter Notice Board in Penn Street is not well liked and can be removed.  The Knotty Green 

board near the park should be updated but the one by the allotments is less popular. The consensus is 

that all the others boards should be restored or replaced.  In Winchmore Hill, the board on the 

Common, is particularly useful. The Residents' Association here will be approached to assist with 

funding a replacement. Clerk CWPC to be approached to see if they charge for advertising on their 

boards. Clerk  PC's website and annual report are increasingly important means of communicating 

with residents and more emphasis will be placed on using these channels. 

13. Knotty Green Cricket Club - repairs to the club house maybe required. A site meeting is 

necessary to look at what the Cricket Club propose. The current terms for repair and maintenance will 

be circulated before the meeting. Clerk.  

14. Website - Various options were discussed to improve the information on the website. Mr B.Locke 

suggested updating the website using ParishCouncils.net which costs from £250pa. It was agreed that 

providing access to mobiles devices was important. Clerk to progress. 

15. Council Survey on Open Spaces -  has been received and will be completed and circulated by the 

for comment. Clerk 

16. Cast iron sign on Elm Road - this is a Highways Committee matter. Cllr Morley, Chairman of 

Highways, will email Cllr Raszpla about the replacement sign.  

The next meeting is on Thursday, 13th October 2016 at 11.00am at the Parish Office.  


